Your Teambuilding at Let Me Out
A unique escape game experience in the heart of Brussels

“Imagine you and your team in a secret world filled with thrill and excitement,
Now think of those people as they are playing games and competitions,
laughing among each other,
Finally find yourself in a cozy saloon with a drink at the bar and realize that these
same people could be actually your friends”

This could be your experience at Let Me Out.
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1. What are escape games about
A real life escape game is a form of entertainment that involves the use of your skills, such as
cleverness, perceptiveness and intelligence.
The aim of the game is to escape within 60 minutes from the room by using clues and puzzles
hidden in there.
Our game is only based on logic and there is no language involved in any part of it, which
makes it accessible for anyone. Each game/room is scheduled for teams of 2-4 people.
We have 3 separate and completely different rooms, each of them has an original set of riddles:
“The Spaceship”, “The Prison” and “Alice in Wonderland”

2. What’s more ?
2.1. Teambuilding
The escape game experience itself will blow your mind away, but there is more!
Because you might want to stay a little longer…
At Let Me Out there is no waiting time, if your group is too big and not everyone can play, we
have the perfect format to suit your wishes. While half of your team are locked up in another
dimension, the other half of the team will be taken away by our animation staff. Therefore we
have foreseen the right place and a brilliant team to entertain you.

Animation area
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2.2. Seminar/meeting room
Teambuilding activities are often combined with seminars. At Let Me Out we created the
possibility to combine everything in one single place. Our ideal location and quiet
surroundings make a perfect match for anyone organizing seminars and meetings up to
24 people.
At your disposition:
-

Beamer & projection screen

-

Flip chart

-

Writing boards & additional material

-

Hot drinks + soft drinks all along the duration of your seminar

Maximum capacity: 24 people

2.3. Bar & Catering
A journey full of action doesn’t go without a drink, and that is why at Let Me Out the bar is never
far away.
As for any catering service we exclusively work with external partners. We have a several
different options and they are all top qualified in the business of catering.
Depending on your budget we will work out a menu that meets all of your demands.
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3. Group offers: Formula’s & Prices
3.1. Groups of maximum 12 people
------------------------------------------------------ Program ------------------------------------------ Arrival (optional + no extra charge): If you want the activity to be a surprise to your
group, we will gladly do our introduction act upon your arrival at Place de la Liberté. Please let
us know if this is interesting for you and we'll provide you more details.
- Main activity - our Escape-rooms:
Once your team arrives, we go on with an introduction to the game itself.
We split your group into 3 teams and the game begins.
Once everyone got out we switch rooms: every team will be dropped into another escape
room and the competition is on.
- A drink at the bar + Award ceremony
This team building option foresees two drinks p.p.. Everyone can choose the drink they want at
the moment they want, the bar will be open all along.
When the last teams gets out, we announce the winner in a little award ceremony.
---------------------------------------------- ----- Prices and duration -------------------------------------------------Price (without VAT):
2 Escape rooms p.p. + 2 drinks p.p. = € 37/person
Total duration of activity: 2-3 hours
------------------------------------------------------ Additional options -------------------------------------------------- Escape rooms:
A third session can always be added; this way everyone has the chance to do all of our rooms.
Price: + € 180
- Food:
Standard menu (walking dinner): starting from € 40 / person
Customized menu: prices on demand
- Beverages:
Two drinks (p.p.) are offered by Let Me Out.
All extra drinks will be added to your invoice
If you want we can provide you tokens in order to control the budget you want to spend on
drinks.
- Seminar/meeting room rental:
½ day formula: € 30/person
Full day: € 50/ person
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3.2. For groups from 13 to 24 people
------------------------------------------------------ Program ----------------------------------------------------------------- Arrival (optional + no extra charge): If you want the activity to be a surprise to your
group, we will gladly do our introduction act upon your arrival at Place de la Liberté. Please
let us know if this is interesting for you and we'll provide you more details.
- Main activity - our Escape-rooms:
Upon arrival we divide your group in two teams.
The first team will go with our animator, second team will be taken apart for an
introduction to the game itself. Depending on the size of your group we divide you onto
our three different escape rooms: "The Spaceship", "The Prison" and "Alice in Wonderland".
- Animation & a drink at the bar:

While the first group is playing their escape game, our animator welcomes everyone to join
him for what he does best: making sure that every single one of yours enjoys themselves. Good
to know: The animation can be entirely customized on your request. There are loads of options
available.
Once the first session is over we switch the activities the other way around.
---------------------------------------------- Prices and duration ----------------------------------------------------Price (without VAT):
1 Escape room p.p. + Animation + 1 drink p.p. = € 33/person
Total duration of activity: 3 hour
------------------------------------------------------ Additional options -------------------------------------------------- Food:
Standard menu (walking dinner): starting from € 40 / person
Customized menu: prices on demand
- Beverages:
One drink (p.p.) is offered by Let Me Out.
All extra drinks will be added to your invoice
If you want we can provide you tokens in order to control the budget you want to spend
on drinks.
- Seminar/meeting room rental:
½ day formula: € 30/person
Full day: € 50/ person
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3.3. Seminar/Meeting room rental
------------------------------------------------------ Price & duration -----------------------------------------------------½ day formula - 4 hours

Hot drinks + soft drinks all along the duration of your seminar/meeting
Price (without VAT):
€ 30/person
OR
Full day - whole day

Hot drinks + soft drinks all along the duration of your seminar/meeting
This option includes 1 breakfast & 1 lunch p.p.
Price (without VAT):
€ 50/person
------------------------------------------------------ Additional options -------------------------------------------------- evening diner:
Standard menu (walking dinner): starting from € 40 / person
Customized menu: prices on demand

3.4. Groups bigger than 24 people
If your group counts more than 24 people we kindly ask you to contact us by mail or
telephone. This way we can customize and adapt the whole program at our very best.
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4. Contact, location & parking
Contact:
Telephone:
+32 (0)483 71 95 96
Email:
Brussels@letmeout.be

Address:
Place de la liberté / Vrijheidsplaats, nr° 3
B-1000 Bruxelles/Brussel

Parking:
BESIX PARK
Address:
Rue Royale – Koningsstraat 128
1000 Brussel
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5. Companies we worked for …
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